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Sports betting nears launch
Locations
can apply
soon (now?)

How will
the betting
play out?

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Chances are, eligible Montana
taverns and casinos are now able
to apply for a license to offer
sports betting in their establishments.
The Montana Lottery
Commission unanimously
approved a draft of rules Nov. 21
that will regulate sports wagering
in Montana. Once the Montana
Secretary of State’s office publishes the rules, expected by Dec. 6,
Montana Lottery has said it will
begin taking applications for
licenses. The 2019 Legislature
authorized the Montana Lottery to

with the appropriate liquor licenses
with a gaming endorsement will
have the opportunity to offer it.
Any tavern operating gaming
machines currently will be able to
apply immediately for the
Montana Lottery “sports wagering
license.” Up to 1,400 locations
around the state could be eligible
to offer sports wagering.

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Information on the Montana
Lottery website describes the general process that sports bettors will
find when sports-wagering goes
live, possibly later this month.
Licensed retail locations will
have a branded terminal that is part
of the Lottery’s sports-betting system. Betting can only occur
through one of these terminals.
However, a website and
mobile-phone app will be developed for players to look at upcoming games, see lines, stats and
other information unique to sports

See LAUNCH Page 7

See BETTING Page 7

regulate and manage sports betting
to be offered in Montana gaming
establishments.
“We’ll be ready to accept
applications,” said Jennifer
McKee, the Lottery’s communications manager. “We’re calling that
our launch.”
The Lottery has named its new
sports-wagering product Sports
Bet Montana, and establishments

Palmer typifies good,
young tavern owners
Submitted by Margaret Herriges
MTA Executive Director
The MTA is pleased to welcome
Josh Palmer as the association’s
new secretary-treasurer. A tavern
owner in Bozeman, Josh got into
the business when he met his wife,
Justine, in a bar, and the rest, as
they say, is history. MTA is fortunate to have Josh’s voice on our
leadership team. He, and other
young bar owners, are the future of
the hospitality industry. Josh brings
an expertise and excitement to this
new role.
Here is Josh’s story:
I met my wife Justine at a bar –

she was the beautiful bartender.
She turned me down every week
for four months. As soon as I started ignoring her, she began paying
attention to me. She worked at the
317 Bar, a Bozeman establishment
that had been in her family for
years.
When we got married, I worked
as the fitness director at the Ridge,
an athletic club in Bozeman. I
graduated from MSU with a degree
in physiology. Justine’s degree is in
finance and accounting. We married in 2011 and decided we wanted to be in business together. The
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JOSH PALMER, the Montana Tavern Association’s new secretary-treasurer, poses with his wife, Justine.
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Palmer
from Page 1
restaurant business seemed like it
would be a good fit.
We purchased the space that
had been Boodles – it had blown
up in the big Main Street explosion
in 2009 – and we turned it into 14
North. 14 North is basically a living room, like in your home, with
high-end food and libations. It’s a
fine-dining establishment, mostly
because it was
designed that way as
Boodles was being
rebuilt and we just
decided to keep on
that path.
After getting into
the restaurant biz,
Ralph Ferraro and Mike
Hope quickly became my
mentors. Ralph bought a
restaurant years ago from my
grandmother, she owned The
Mansion in Missoula. When I
moved to Bozeman, my grandmother told me, “Look up Ralph.”
That’s how I ended up buying
Ferraro’s, which is now the
Midtown Tavern. We basically
doubled our workload when we
opened Midtown Tavern. It has a
more family casual vibe.
Two years after Midtown, the
Pourhouse came up for sale. I said
to Justine, “I think we have enough
going on,” and she said, “No way,
this bar is my dream!” So, we
bought the Pour House in June
2017; a sports bar/college party bar
with good bar food.
Most recently we opened
Room 1, a small craft cocktail bar
in the Bozeman hotel. That’s been
fantastic. It provides Bozeman
with more of a high-end cocktail
establishment and gives us the
chance to educate Bozeman about
more sophisticated cocktails.
We just purchased the basement of the Bozeman hotel, and
we are turning the old Zebra into a

comedy club and casino ... and we
pretty much think we are crazy.
But we love this industry, the personal relationships with the customers and being good employers.
I am the reason we acquired
our companies; Justine is the reason we still have them. She is the
brains of the operation. We work
really well together. She does the
financing and business planning
and operation management. I’m
around as a problem fixer, employ-

ee advocate, and maintenance guy.
We work very hard at finding
staff. Like other bars, it’s become
our hardest challenge. We have an
intricate onboarding process and
we incentive our staff to help us
find other staff. We hire people
regardless of experience, it’s about
the relationship.
We are big fans of concession
agreements; they work well in the
Bozeman market. A concession
agreement can be a situation when
the license holder doesn’t happen
to be the one operating the business, but it feels like one business
to the customer. In situations like
the Bozeman hotel there are several concessions. The operating company can use one liquor license to
sell alcohol within their establishment and it makes it viable to be in
business and make some money.
The liquor license owner still
maintains a huge amount of
responsibility: safety, security. The
concessionaire isn’t ultimately
responsible for the issues that can
arise from serving alcohol. The
licensee still needs to have over-

sight for the customers as well as
the businesses. Everyone needs to
be trained, everyone needs to be
following regulations, and concerned about the well-being of the
community we serve.
Montana’s law has given my
family the opportunity to further
our community involvement, hire
over 150 employees and offer
quality establishments. The biggest
threat to the quota system isn’t legislation, it’s a public outcry for the
spaces they enjoy without the
knowledge of how the rules work.
We believe concession agreements
soften that argument. It creates
options for people to get into the
business. It’s how we got our start
in the industry and how, since then,
we’ve been able to help others get
their start.
People like “new” and that
explains the popularity of breweries. You have to offer more
places through concession agreements or arguments between brewers and distilleries will go on forever. This is how we combat that
in Bozeman. This equation doesn’t
work everywhere in Montana.
Bozeman has 12 times the national
growth in restaurants in the last
four years. If we had no way to
offer other operation options
underneath other licenses, public
outcry could kill the quota system.

I know I have a different opinion about concessions than someone in a rural market, but I am
totally immersed in the Bozeman
market. A license holder is
wrapped in constraints with a concession agreement. The market
determines if multiple concession
agreements will work. You are not
going to make all the entities work
without the market’s support.
Ralph (Ferraro) got me
involved in MTA a few years ago.
I believe it’s my duty as well as
my passion to involve myself in
every part of this business. I want
to volunteer my time for the industry that takes care of my family. It
opens a community for my wife
and I and MTA is a good way to
learn more about our industry, gain
experience from others who have
been in the business for so long, as
well as defend the quota system.
My first goal as treasurer is to
learn all I can about the MTA and
this position lets me dive into the
details of how the organization
works. I want to help all I can to
run it as best possible. I want to
offer ideas of how to increase revenue and decrease expenses to further our mission. This position
works well for me, but I’m interested in anything I can to learn
more about MTA. I love meeting
people.
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Marketing becoming more important
By Joel Silverman
simple. I want to help people in business.
Silverman Law Office
The purpose of the video blog is not to get
What is the difference between marketpeople in the door of my law firm. The sole
ing and advertising? I get asked this quespurpose of the video blog is to help other
tion all the time. The simple answer is that
business owners, who might be struggling
marketing involves building your brand and
with the very same issues as the person I’m
can include advertising. Marketing isn’t
interviewing. If that helps someone to
always designed to get more
clients, whereas advertising is
always designed to gain clients.
Why would anyone spend
money on marketing? If you
want to create a deeper connection with existing and potential
clients, then you have to market.
Marketing is becoming more
important than ever. How many
of you have looked around your
establishment only to see everyone on their phones and not
speaking to each other? No matter how frustrating this can be to
many of us, the reality is that
Joel Silverman
this behavior is becoming the
norm. You can either accept it or jump on
become a more successful businessperson,
the marketing bandwagon.
then there’s a chance that they come to see
How do I effectively market? First and
us for future legal needs. However, gaining
foremost, you must create a plan designed
a client from the video blog is an unintendaround what you want to accomplish. For
ed consequence.
example, I have started a video blog (also
Look at what can be done through social
called a “VLOG” in the techy world) where I media. One of our clients uses social media
interview business owners around the state specifically to build his brand with his
of Montana. This is a time consuming and
clients. First, they use social media as a
financially costly project. Why do I do it? It’s way to introduce their team to their clients.

O

They have interviews and updates about
their waiters, waitresses, cooks and even
their cleaning crew. The intent of these
posts is to make their team and their clients
feel like family. Next, the restaurant uses
social media to show off the atmosphere of
their bar and restaurant. Again, the owners
are trying to connect with their current clients and people who
aren’t yet clients, to show them
what they should expect when
they walk through the door of
their establishment.

ne of our
clients uses
social media
specifically to build
his brand with his
clients.

Social media can also be
used for advertising. This very
same client uses social media
to display the restaurant’s menu
and daily specials. Remember,
your daily specials can include
dessert items, anything special
on tap or behind the bar and
even special events. These
types of social media posts are
specifically designed to get customers to come through the door to buy that
product or be a part of a special event.
As you can see, there is a big difference
between selling a product and building a
brand. In the end, all of these methods are
a form of marketing. The crazy part is that
social media has desensitized us to advertising, so you have to be consistent with
See MARKETING Page 5
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— UPCOMING EVENTS —
Dec. 11
Jan. 8
Jan. 21

Cascade County TA dinner, Heritage Inn, Great Falls
MTA Board meeting, Great Northern, Helena
Gallatin County TA dinner, Gran Tree, Bozeman

— STANDING DATES —
2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Tues. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 560-7375
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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MTA big part of Heisler’s family
By Margaret Herriges
MTA Executive Director
MTA is delighted to share the
story of our new president, Mary
Jane Heisler, owner of Classic 50’s
in Great Falls with her husband
Tom. Mary Jane was elected at
MTA’s annual business meeting in
September. Her ascension to the
presidency of our 82-year old
organization marks two milestones:
1. only the second female president of MTA, and;
2. the first family to have both
a husband (Tom was president in
1997-1999) and wife to have
served as president.
Mary Jane and Tom have been
bar owners for 49 years and members of MTA for 48 years. Together
they opened the It’ll Do Bar in the
West Gate Shopping Center in
1970.
“Tom’s dad was managing the
shopping center and he asked us if
we’d be willing to start a business,” Mary Jane said. “Tom
thought it was a great idea, but I
wasn’t convinced. It seemed like
he already spent enough time in
bars in his construction job!”
Soon the It’ll Do became a
neighborhood bar with a successful
package-liquor store. About a year
after they joined the hospitality
industry, they were at Johnny’s Bar
in Belt. The proprietor told them,
“You owe it to yourself and the
MTA to become involved.” He
showed them a copy of MTA’s
motto, taken from a speech by
Theodore Roosevelt:
“Every man owes a part of his
time and money to the business or
industry in which he is engaged.
No man has a moral right to withhold his support from an organization that is striving to improve conditions within his sphere.”
Working with the MTA presi-

Marketing
from Page 4
your posts if you are going to
use social media as your main
form of marketing. It used to be
that on average, you had to
show someone a product seven

Ed Kemmick photo

MARY JANE HEISLER poses near a sign with
the MTA motto on it after a recent board meeting.

Heisler earlier this year became only the second
woman to be elected MTA president.

dent at the time, Bob Lennon, they
became involved.
The Heislers owned the It’ll Do
– with six employees – until 1981,
when they bought the Playground
with 72 employees!
“We traded the It’ll Do license
for a down payment on the
Playground,” Mary Jane said. “It
was nerve wracking having that
many employees!”
They also opened Bingo
Bonanza in 1981. At this time in
their lives they were raising three
kids, too. They sold the
Playground in 1994 and opened
Big John’s Casino across the street
in 1996. In 1993 they bought the
Minneapolis House, a Montana bar
with a history going back to 1885.
They owned the Minneapolis until
2000 when they transferred the
license to the newly constructed
Classic 50’s. Bingo Bonanza oper-

ated until 2015.
“Tom came up with our business ideas and I kept all the pieces
working together,” Mary Jane
said.
Growing up, the kids were all
involved in the business.
“(Son) Tommy started stocking shelves at five- or six-yearsold,” she said. “The kids were
involved in everything. When they
got older, their friends would
come over and stock shelves, too.
We’ve always been involved in
the kids’ lives and that of their
friends … they became part of the
family, too.”
The family remains close.
They love and work hard together.
Today, Tommy owns the Pit Stop
and is the MTA first vice-president
and the chair of the Legislative
and Gambling Committee, son
Bill owns Big John’s and just

joined the association’s Budget
and Finance Committee, and
daughter Christa owns and operates Black Eagle Brewing and is
an affiliate MTA member.

times before they were going to
buy it. Now, you have to show
them the product 22 times, on
average, before they will buy
the product. To make this many
posts, you have to have a plan
and be deliberate in its execution. Remember, you can make
it fun for both you and your

clients!
Learn from other restaurateurs, bar owners and hoteliers
by watching some fantastic
business interviews at the
Montana Business Vlog on
YouTube. If you have any topics
or questions to be covered in
future articles, or if you would

like to receive our monthly
newsletter, then please email
me at joel@mttaxlaw.com.

And MTA became part of the
family as well. Mary Jane started
attending the Budget and Finance
Committee meetings in 1974.
“This is like one of my kids,”
said the new president. “I ran for
president because MTA is moving
forward and I want to continue
that momentum, moving forward
in a positive manner. I want to see
MTA grow. We’ve done a lot of
good things and there’s a lot more
out there we can still accomplish.
Being a gal from the 1900s, I want
to bring in new ideas, with the
help of the younger bar owners
who understand the new technology and ways to do business.”

Joel Silverman is founder
of Silverman Law Office with
offices in Helena and
Bozeman. He can be reached
at (406) 204-5813.
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States with sports betting reach 19
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Sports betting has taken off
across the country following a
court decision last year that
allowed states the option to legalize betting on sports, and so far, 19
states and Washington, D.C., have
done so.
Colorado was the latest to
legalize sports betting following a
close vote in early November.
More than 1.3 million Coloradans
voted on Proposition DD, a bipartisan ballot measure crafted by
lawmakers that legalizes sports
betting next year and taxes it to
fund a state water conservation
plan.
According to panelists at a
sports betting investor seminar in
New York last month, sports betting will be a $7 billion to $8 billion business in the United States
within five years.
A U.S. Supreme Court deci-

Action Network graphic

sion in May 2018 struck down a
federal law prohibiting sports gambling and gave states the go-ahead

to legalize sports wagering. The
court ruled 6-3 to nullify the
Professional and Amateur Sports

Protection Act, a 1992 law that
barred state-authorized sports gambling with the exception of Nevada.

December 2019

Launch
from Page 1
The application process,
McKee said, will be similar to
those for other Lottery products.
Prospective locations, or “sales
agents” as they’ll be called by
Lottery, should visit the Lottery
website,
www.montanalottery.com, where
they’ll find the link “Sports Bet
Montana.”
Several industry associations,
including the Montana Tavern
Association, the Gaming Industry
Association and the Montana
Coin-Machine Operators
Association, supported sports betting in the last legislature.
Lawmakers actually passed two
bills to legalize sports betting, the
one that allowed the Lottery to
operate it and one allowing private
sector to operate it. However, Gov.
Steve Bullock vetoed the privatesector bill.
“The Montana Tavern
Association will continue to work
with the Montana Lottery to help
the roll-out work for everybody
involved,” said John Iverson, the
MTA’s government affairs consultant.
McKee said the “next steps”

Montana Tavern Times – 7
after her office begins accepting
licenses is equipment installation
and location training. The Lottery
and Intralot, the Lottery’s gaming
management company, will provide “robust training” on the
equipment and on sports betting in
general, she added.
“We want (locations) to have a
good experience,” she said.
Installation of the system, “different than traditional Lottery
equipment,” will begin once the
application is approved and
includes a kiosk and “beacon”
technology to ensure all betting
takes place inside a licensed establishment. Intralot will bring in
extra crews from outside Montana
to help with installation, she said.
Though McKee said she
doesn’t expect big problems, she
cautioned that “nobody has done
this before.”
“We think it will be a relatively
smooth experience, but there’s a
lot to do,” she said. “We want it to
be a good experience for everybody.”
Though Lottery is still working
to have sports betting available in
some locations by the end of the
year, a Lottery Commission meeting will need to deal with some
loose ends at a meeting planned for
mid-December, McKee said.

Betting
from Page 1
wagering. Players can use the
Lottery website and app wherever
they are, but they won’t be able to
place a bet through the app unless
they are in a location with a terminal, and their app is communicating directly to the Lottery system
through its sports-wagering equipment.
Betting will occur through the
app or website on a player’s
device within the retail location or
it can occur on the terminal, itself.
Online betting remains illegal in
Montana.
Players will set up an e-wallet

linked to the system that can be
linked to a player’s debit card or
bank account. The acceptable
forms of payment in the e-wallet
are the same as for any other
Montana Lottery purchase. Credit
cards will not be an acceptable
form of payment.
The Lottery said through its
website that its initial rollout “will
be limited in terms of offerings.”
“However, we are poised to
begin ramping up our sports
wagering product quickly after
launch. Sports wagering in
Montana will be very familiar to
anyone who has ever participated
in sports wagering in places where
it has been legal. Our product will
be no different.”

Gallatin Co.
Licensed
Beverage
Association

Gala Annual
Charity Banquet
— Tuesday, January 21st —

Enjoy a fine sit-down dinner!
Location: Gran Tree, 1325 N 7th Ave., Bozeman
Tickets: $150 couple
Cocktails: 6 PM Dinner: 8 PM

Cash drawings,
Liquor basket giveaways,
live auction, lots of prizes,
fun and games.
For tickets or information contact:
Ralph Ferraro @ 570-6632
or gclba@gmail.com
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Monday

1

8

May the Holiday
Season bring tidings
of great joy to you and
yours during this special
time of year. And, here’s
hoping 2020 will bring you
prosperity and success
beyond your wildest
dreams.

9

Your friends at

To all our
friends and
customers,
Golden Route
Operations wishes the
best for the Holidays
and New Year.

10

To my friends
and customers in
the tavern and
casino industries,
sincere wishes for a
joyful Holiday Season
and Prosperous New
Year!

Ronda Wiggers
Public Relations

MONTANA
COIN MACHINE
OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION.

406-899-5659
rondakwiggers@gmail.com

Action
Lighting

17
Never worry
about the size of
your Christmas
tree. In the eyes of
children, they are
all 30 feet tall.

Our sincere wishes
for a wonderful Holiday Season
for all those involved in the tavern industry.
We look forward to serving you in 2020.

— Larry Wilde,
The Merry Book
of Christmas

22

Wedn

3
2

15

Tuesday

24

May you enjoy
a wonderful
Holiday Season

23
Our passion
is your business!

18

Res
Sup

Ser
and re
n

1641 S

406-

2

Only in souls the Christ
is brought to birth, and
there He lives and dies.
— Alfred Noyes

Happy H

and a prospero

from

Montana

Tavern
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CHRISTMAS

nesday

5

Happy
Holidays!

rving all your bar
estaurant supply
needs in western
Montana.
South Ave. West,
Missoula

Saturday
7

6

Season’s Greetings!

FLEETWOOD
GAMING
Montana’s Premier
Gaming Company
“Focused on the interests
of the gaming industry.”

4

Big Sky
staurant
pply, Inc.

Friday

Thursday

The officers and members of GIA
wish all Montana tavern owners
and those dear to them a magnificent

1-800-823-4321

Holiday Season
and a

Very Prosperous New Year

13

12
I will honor
Christmas in my
heart and try to keep
it all the year.

Our special

14

thanks for
a wonderful
year! Best
Wishes

— Charles Dickens

to all.

19

20

21

Happy
Holidays

John Hayes
“Your Insurance
Professional for the
Tavern Industry”
Hayes Insurance
Agency
1-406-590-5646

721-2157

25

Holidays

ous New Year

m the

n Times

Let those who serve
the Montana Tavern Industry
wish you a Merry Holiday Season ...
and a very prosperous New Year!
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Liquor Biz

Molson Coors making major changes
By Paul F. Vang
It’s December, and the last of
the Thanksgiving turkey leftovers
are gone. There’s venison in the
freezer, and we’re in the Christmas
rush. But there’s still time for the
latest in the beverage business.

MillerCoors is no more
Molson Coors announced that
the company is restructuring with
several changes that become effective in January 2020.
As reported by USAToday, hundreds of corporate jobs will move
to Milwaukee, while hundreds
more jobs will be eliminated.
Molson Coors will close its Denver
office, and the current MillerCoors
Chicago office will become the
North American operational headquarters.
Miller Brewing was founded in
Milwaukee in 1855 with Miller
High Life, “The Champagne of
bottled beers,” as their marquee
brew. Miller also was the first
company to successfully produce
and market a light beer, Miller
Lite. The tobacco company, Phillip
Morris, acquired Miller in 1970.
South African Breweries bought
Miller Brewing from Phillip
Morris in 2002, to form
SABMiller, based in London, and
SABMiller then merged with
Coors Brewing Company to form
the MillerCoors joint venture in
2008. After Anheuser-Busch InBev
bought out SABMiller, Molson
Brewing of Canada bought the
MillerCoors joint venture, with
Molson becoming the Molson
Coors Beverage Company.
While the MillerCoors name is
being dropped, the Miller brand
will live on as Miller High Life
and Miller Lite will continue to be
produced.
The restructuring and consolidations will save the company
about $150 million that the company can reinvest in its business,
which has been challenged by
slowing growth and competition
from craft beers.
“We can continue down the
path we’ve been on for several
years now, or we can make the significant and difficult changes necessary to get back on the right
track,” said Gavin Hattersley,
MillerCoors CEO, who continues
as head of U.S. operations.
On a larger scale, the restructuring will change the company
from a corporate center and four
business units (MillerCoors in the
U.S., Molson Coors Canada,
Molson Coors Europe and Molson
Coors International), to two

streamlined business units, North
America and Europe.
Investment company analysts
view the restructuring as a necessary move, in light of declining
sales in both the U.S. and Canada.
“We believe that TAP remains
a ‘show-me’ story, as many of the
targets outlined (stabilize core

beer, deliver outsized growth in
Above Premium beer) have all
been long established at the organization,” Cowen said.
Forbes noted that Molson
Coors isn’t the only beer company
that has been making cuts.
Anheuser-Busch InBev and
Heineken have both made staff
cuts, and smaller brewers, including Constellation Brands, Pabst,
Lagunitas, and craft companies,
such as New Belgium and
Deschutes, have made cuts to their
workforces over the last two years.

nies finally agreed on the lower
price.
This adds yet another craft
brewer to the AB InBev portfolio.
While AB InBev continues to
buy craft brewers, several breweries accuse AB InBev of unfair
marketing practices. Vinepair.com
reports that Oregon brewer, Flat
Tail Brewing, objected to 10 Barrel
Brewing Company’s (owned by
ABI) stealing their slogan, “Dam
Good Beer,” along with rubbing it
in by driving a semi-truck with the
slogan painted with the slogan outside its brewpub.
In Texas, another AB InBev
subsidiary, Karbach Brewing Co,
came out with a bock beer, and
then launched a marketing campaign in Shiner, TX, home of the
K. Spoetzl Brewery, maker of
Shiner Bock beer. The campaign
included billboards proclaiming,
“There’s a new Bock in Shiner,”
and sponsoring a concert.
The folks at K. Spoetzl fought
back, charging, “This was part of
A-B’s larger scheme to acquire
craft brewers around the United
States and use its huge plants to
produce the former craft beers they
now own .… This is a huge company with deep pockets seeking to
force its way into our town.”
Vinepair concludes, “With so
much great beer to go around,
can’t we all just get along?”

Pabst gets new maker
AB buys Brew Alliance
Anheuser-Busch InBev completed a deal, last month, to complete a buyout of Portland’s Craft
Brew Alliance for a reported $220
million, according to www.oregonlive.com.
Craft Brew Alliance produces
Widmer, Kona and Redhook
brews. Craft Brew Alliance came
into being in 2008, when Widmer
combined with Redhook. Both
brewers had preexisting distribution agreements with AB InBev.
Widmer was one of the early craft
brewers, going back to 1984.
Widmer has been losing market
share to a new generation of craft
brewers and closed a North
Portland tasting room in January.
AB InBev previously owned a
third of Craft Brew Alliance
(CBA), and under a 2016 agreement had until August to buy the
rest of the company at a predetermined price of $24.50 per share, or
$475 million, or pay a $20 million
opt-out fee. CBA’s shares had
dropped to around $13, however,
and AB InBev was ready to walk
away from the deal. The compa-

Pabst Brewing Company
announced that the company has
completed a long-term contract
production agreement with City
Brewing Co., of LaCrosse, WI.
City Brewing has brewing facilities
in LaCrosse, Latrobe,
Pennsylvania, and Memphis,
Tennessee. According to
Wikipedia, City Brewing is a
group of investors that, in 2006,
purchased the former G. Heileman
Brewing Company facility in
LaCrosse. The Latrobe facility produces Sam Adams beer, and the
Memphis facility was originally
built by Schlitz in 1971, and is
often called the Blues City
Brewery.
According to a LaCrosse
Tribune report, the new agreement
will give Pabst some stability in
where their beer is made.
MillerCoors has made Pabst Beer
since 1999, and in 2016 Pabst sued
MillerCoors over a threatened huge
increase in charges. MillerCoors
will continue to produce Pabst
beers through at least 2020, though
not past 2022.

Wine country escapes fire
The second major wildfire to
ravage Sonoma County’s wine
country in three years, the Kincade
Fire, didn’t materially affect that
California county’s wine industry.
According to the online travel
magazine, AFAR.com, the fire did
destroy homes and one winery.
However, the fire affected just 7
percent of the land area, and most
of this year’s grape crop had
already been harvested.
“The part of wine country that
people know and love is carrying
on with business as usual,” Dave
Hagele, mayor of Healdsburg, tells
visitors.

Molson, Libations partner
Molson Coors is broadening its
offerings to include a flavored
seltzer, according to a foxbusiness.com report. Molson Coors is
making a “non-controlling equity
investment” with L.A. Libations,
company known for producing
non-alcoholic beverages. L.A.
Libations previously worked with
Molson Coors to produce Clearly
Kombucha in 2018.

Tariffs on scotch?
Britain’s Prime Minister Boris
Johnson picked up the phone to
call President Trump with a plea to
lift the tariffs on Scotch whisky,
according to a CNBC.com report.
The Prime Minister also urged
Trump to not impose tariffs on car
exports.

Black Velvet sold
Heaven Hill Brands, a familyowned spirits producer, acquired
the Black Velvet Canadian whisky
from Constellation Brands, according to thespiritsbusiness.com.
The acquisition includes all the
distilling operations, aging and bottling facilities, and the portfolio of
Canadian whisky brands owned by
Constellation, including Black
Velvet, McNaughton, McMasters,
and Schenley brands, Gold
Wedding and OFC. Black Velvet is
the second-largest selling Canadian
whisky in the world.
Heaven Hill brands include
Elijah Craig and Evan Williams
bourbons, Admiral Nelson’s Spiced
Rum, and Rittenhouse Rye
Whiskey.

Season’s greetings!
This concludes this month’s
report, so I’d like to wish our readers a Merry Christmas, Happy New
Year and other appropriate greetings of the season.
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Cleaning ‘cool’ with water solutions
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
“Pretty darn cool” is not a
description one usually attaches to
cleaning and sanitizing, but the
Viking Pure
Solutions cleaning system
deserves it, says
Jerry Spencer, a
sales representative for the company.
“It’ll change
the way you do
cleaning,” he
said.
The unique,
chemical-free
Viking Pure system produces two
kinds of natural cleaning agents: a
surface cleaner and degreaser
called PureClean and a sanitizer
called PureSan, Spencer said. The
solutions are actually made on a
user’s premise through equipment

provided by Viking Pure. In layman’s terms, the equipment electrolyzes purified water exposed to
salt by running an electrical charge
through it, creating
“e-water.” The ewater is then developed into the two
cleaning agents.
PureClean, an
alkaline (high PH)
water solution in its
final form, can be
used as “a floor
cleaner, carpet cleaner, bathroom cleaner,
and window cleaner,” Spencer said.
PureSan in its final
form is hypochlorous acid, the same acid your body
produces in response to an infection and “80 times more powerful
than bleach,” he added.
Viking Pure products “are perfect” for restaurants and taverns,
he said, because they are non-toxic

• Karaoke 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
Queen of Hearts
• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010

VIKING PURE Solutions
involves equipment, shown
here, that allows two cleaning
agents to be created on-site,
one a surface cleaner called
PureClean and the other a
sanitizer called PureSan.

Photos courtesy of Viking Pure

and don’t create any harmful
effects from casual contact.
Facilities don’t need to
worry about exposing
employees, customers or
patrons to keep their places
clean, he added.
The PureSan sanitizer, Spencer
said, “is a miracle solution” and
can be applied using an electrostatic sprayer for everything from a
vegetable rinse to surface sanitation.
Viking Pure says its sanitizing
solution is effective against a long
list of pathogens ranging from listeria to swine flu virus. One selling
point of the Viking Pure machines
is that users make the cleaner on
the spot so they don't have to transport chemicals, leading to solutions
receiving an official Green Seal

Certification. The solutions are
also EPA and FDA registered.
“It's green technology,”
Spencer said.
Viking Pure equipment is also
patented due to an innovation in
the production process of e-water
that removes salt from the final
solution. This technology means
facilities can use Viking Pure’s
electrostatic spray to cover every
inch of their premises, killing
germs on contact without risk of
corrosion.
A wide range of companies,
from Caesar’s Palace to Planet
Fitness, use PureSan to sanitize
their facilities, he said.
The equipment can be purchased or leased and maintained by
Viking Pure, which will also provide training, Spencer said.
Though startup costs aren’t
insignificant, companies can actually save money on cleaning and
sanitation supplies, he said.
The equipment, which comes
in four different sizes, can be
installed in a closet, he said. Users
can make as little as a gallon at a
time, which will last up to a
month, he added.
Spencer, who is based in
Helena, has been in sales for
decades, but said he hasn’t sold
anything this “unique or useful,”
He can be reached at 406-442-3434.
“The system is pretty darn
cool,” he said. “It does what it says
it does. I’m fortunate to be
involved.”
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MILODRAGOVICH, DALE, STEINBRENNER

P.C.

Attorneys
Liquor License Transfers, Gaming Applications,
Real Estate, Business Sales, and Estate Planning

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER
(406) 728-1455
Fax (406) 549-7077
E-Mail: fishlaw@bigskylawyers.com

www.bigskylawyers.com

P.O. Box 4947
620 High Park Way
Missoula MT 59806-4947

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER
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Constellation Brand sells Ballast Point
Purchase returns
popular company
to an independent
Beer Business Daily
In 2015, San Diego's Ballast
Point Brewing was purchased by
New York-based alcohol company
Constellation Brands for $1 billion. It was the largest acquisition
of its kind and sent shockwaves
through the brewing industry.
At the time, Ballast Point was
a promising company with a recent
and grand valuation, plus steady
revenue from its array of Sculpin
IPA variations and strong-performing supporting brands. But managing a craft-brewing operation
proved challenging for Constellation, and declining sales in an
increasingly challenging marketplace led the mega-corporation to
seek an exit strategy.
Then in early December an
announcement came that Kings
and Convicts Brewing will purchase Ballast Point from
Constellation, returning the 23year-old company to independent
status.
Based in the Chciagoland area,

Kings and Convicts has
been in operation since
2017. It is a privately-held
company backed by a
small group of investors
focused on long-term
growth. Its current, lone
brewing facility in
Highland, IL, comes in at
just 5,000 square feet and
includes a tap room. It also
has a second "destination
brewery" in the works in
Pleasant Prairie, WI (outside of Milwaukee). That
facility will come in at
48,000 square feet and is
expected to open next fall.
Included in the deal are
all of Ballast Point's brewing and public venues,
save for the East Coast brewery in
Daleville, VA, which opened in
2017 and will continue to be utilized by Constellation to brew
beers of its other acquired craft
brand, Funky Buddha Brewery.
The Kings and Convicts acquisition includes Ballast Point's headquarters in Miramar, as well as
brewpubs in San Diego's Little
Italy community, Anaheim's
Downtown Disney area, Long

Beach and Chicago's Fulton
Market District.
Kings and Convicts will
also retain all of Ballast
Point's current staff, including longtime fixture, vice
president and specialty
brewer Colby Chandler,
who says of the impending
deal, "Two things have
been consistent in the 23and-a-half years I've been at
Ballast Point: quality beer
is one and change is the
other. I don't expect either
one to stop."
"We're excited to welcome the team at Ballast
Point into the Kings and
Convicts family," said
Brendan Waters, Kings and
Convicts' chief executive officer.
"As craft brewers, we have long
admired the quality and spirit of
the Ballast Point brand and team.
Their best in-class brewing standards will remain unchanged,
delivering the same high-quality,
award-winning beer the company
has become known for over the
years. Our goal is to leverage
Ballast Point's deep know-how, talented and passionate employee

base, and outstanding operating
team to grow both Ballast Point
and Kings and Convicts together."
Sales and marketing are the
first points of order called out by
Kings and Convicts, which will
utilize Ballast Points U.S. distribution network in 49 states (all
except West Virginia). Ballast
Point beers are also distributed to
19 countries. Production volume
for the current calendar year is
expected to come in above 200,000
barrels. Financial terms of the
deal-which is expected to close in
a matter of months, once all licenses and permits have been receivedwere not disclosed.
"We look forward to engaging
the community and getting a connection back to the local markets
through our distributor partners,
on- and off-premise retailers and
our dedicated salesforce ambassadors," says Chris Bradley, Kings
and Convicts' chief operating officer. "Ballast Point has well-established R&D programs and we want
to continue fostering that innovation and experimentation by listening to our consumers and serving
specialty and local beers in each
market."
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Merry Christmas!
May there be peace on earth

This holiday greeting is shared by your friends in the
Montana tavern industry! Look for them throughout this
special holiday edition of the Montana Tavern Times.

Ace's Tavern
- Great Falls

Andy's Bar
& Lounge
- Billings

Arcade
Sporting
Goods & Bar
- Roundup

Atlas Bar
- Columbus

Best Bet
- Kalispell

Bank Bar
- Wilsall

Beacon
Ice House
- Great Falls

Bearcreek
Saloon
- McAllister

Best Bet
- Whitefish

Best Bet
Gaming
- Whitefish

Big Sky Bar
- Broadus

Black Eagle
Community
Center
- Black Eagle

Blue
Ribbon Bar
- Red Lodge

Borries
- Black Eagle

Bottles &
Shots West
- Billings

Brown
Derby
- Anaconda

Buckhorn
Bar
- Poplar

Bugz's Bar
& Casino
- Billings

Buckeye Bar
- Bridger

Bull ‘n’ Bear
Saloon
- Red Lodge

Bison Bar
- Miles City

Bottles &
Shots
- Billings

Bucks Bar
- Billings

Bullwinkles
West
- West
Yellowstone
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Caboose Saloon
- Laurel

Cassidy's Bar
& Lounge
- Plentywood

Chicken Coop
and Lounge
- Seeley Lake

December 2019

Carbon Co.
Coal, Wine & Spirits
- Red Lodge

Cattlemen's Bar
and Casino
- Kalispell

Chrome Bar
(No Place Like Chrome)
- Absarokee

Casino Mardi Gras
- Billings

Cavalier Lounge
- Butte

City Bar
and Casino
- Great Falls

Claim Jumper Casino
and Silvertip
- Missoula

Classic 50’s Casino
- Great Falls

Club Cigar
- Great Falls

Club House
- Fort Benton

Club 90
(Best wishes
from the gang)
- Billings

Clyde Park Tavern
and Cafe
- Chinook

Commercial Bar
(Stop in and say hi!)
- Townsend

Corral Bar,
Steakhouse & Motel
- Gallatin Gateway

Corvallis Tavern
- Corvallis

Crystal City Casino
- Chinook

Del’s Bar
- Somers

Cowboy Bar
- Absarokee

Club Buffet Bar
& Casino
- Ashland

Crystal Bar
- Bozeman

Crystal Lounge
- Billings

Dad’s Bar
- Wolf Point

Diamond Jim’s
(Russell)
- Missoula

Diamond Jim's
(Eastgate)
- Missoula
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Doc & Eddie's
(Heights)
- Billings

Dos Machos
- Billings

Eagle’s Club
- Laurel

East Side
Athletic Club
- Butte

Eddie’s Corner
- Moore

Edgewater Inn
and RV Park
- Malta

EZ Mark
Casino
- Harlem

Filling Station
Bar, Retaurant
& Casino
- Seeley Lake

Fish Tale Tavern
- Townsend

Flipper's Casino
- Missoula

Four Corner's Bar
& Cafe
- Oilmont

Four Aces Bar
& Lounge
- Hardin

Friendly Tavern
- Bozeman

Four Corners
- Eureka

49'ers & Capones
- Livingston

Gold Dollar Lodge,
Lounge & Casino
- Plentywood

Gold Dust Casino
- Great Falls

Gold Dust Casino
- Kalispell

Golden Spur Bar
and Casino
- Miles City

Grand Bar
- Chester

Grand Plaza
Casino/3 Amigos
- Butte

Grandstand
Casino
Sports Bar
- Billings

Gold Bar
- Helena

Gold Rush Casino
- Fairview

Gray Wolf Peak
Casino
- Evaro

Greg's Silver Dollar
Casino
- Glendive

Grizzly Den
- Whitefish
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Gusicks restaurant,
lounge and casino
- Billings

Halftime Sports Bar
- Great Falls

Hap's Beer Parlor
- Helena

Heidelberg Lounge
- Great Falls

Hiatt House
- Livingston

Capone’s Hideout Lounge
- Livingston

Hi Line Gold Casino
- Chinook

Hop’s Pub & Casino
- Butte

Hooligan’s FC Sports Bar
- Billings

Hotel Albert
- Fairview

Jorgenson’s
- Helena

Joe Blogz
- Lakeside

Junction City Saloon
- Custer

Katie O'Keefe's Casino
- Missoula

Kennedy's Bar
- Harlem

Kid Curry’s Lounge
- Malta

Kwataqnuk Resort
and Casino
- Polson

Laibation Station
- Helena

Lenny's Bingo & Casino
- Butte

Lee’s 27th St. Saloon
- Billings

Lewis and Clark Brewing
- Helena

Lido Bar and Casino
- Great Falls

Little Montana
Truckstop
- Grass Range
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Lucky Lil’s
Casino
- Helena

Lucky Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Bozeman

Lucky Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Great Falls

Lucky Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Kalispell

Lucky Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Missoula
(Brooks)

Lucky Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Missoula
(Reserve)

Magic Diamond
Casino
- Kalispell

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Billings

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Belgrade

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Butte

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Glendive

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Missoula
(Broadway)

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Missoula
(Brooks)

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Missoula
(Mullan
Road)

Max Casino
& Sports Bar
- Great Falls

McGrath's
& Christina's Cocina
- Butte

Magic Diamond Casino
& Liquor Store
- Sidney

Mint Bar
- Chinook

Metals
Sports Bar
- Butte

Missoula Club
- Missoula

Mixers
- Bozeman

Molly Brown
- Bozeman

Montana Bar
- Culbertson

Montana
Brewing
Company
- Billings

Montana Club
- Butte

Montana Club
(Brooks)
- Missoula

Montana Club
(Reserve)
- Missoula
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Montana Lil’s Casino
- Butte

Montana Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Great Falls
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Montana Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Billings
(Grand)

Montana Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Helena

Montana Lil’s Casino
& Liquor Store
- Billings
(King)

Montana Nugget
Casino
- Helena

Monte Bar
& Casino
- Billings

Mooses Saloon
- Kalispell

Nickel Charlies
Casino
- Kalispell

Nickel’s Gaming
Parlour
- Helena

Norris
Hot Springs
- Norris

Oasis Casino
- Butte

Oscar’s
Cocktails and Casino
- Lockwood

Oxford Bar
- Havre

Oxen Yoke Inn
- Hobson

Pair a Dice
- Butte

Palace Bar
and Casino
- Havre

PaPa Ray’s
Casino
- Clancy

Parker’s
Super Service
- Miles City

Poor Henry's
- Clinton

Pour House
Saloon
- Fort Benton

Powderhorn Bar
- Billings

Razer Creek
Saloon & Feedlot
Steakhouse
- Shepherd

Ranger Lounge
- Sidney

Red's Bar
- Missoula

Red Door Lounge
(Banquet room available)
- Billings

Rendezvous Casino
and Burger Grill
- Billings
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Reno Club
Lounge
- Billings

Rhino
- Missoula

Rusty’s Bar & Grill
- Geraldine

Sagebrush Lounge
- Glasgow

Shamrock Club
- Wibaux

Rocking R Bar
- Bozeman

Sam’s Place
- Butte

Sir Scott’s Oasis
- Manhattan

Silver Dollar Bar
- Missoula

Silver Star Steak
Company
- Helena

Sleeping Giant Lanes
- Helena

Snow Creek Saloon
- Red Lodge

South 40
- Sidney

Spencer's
Hi-Way Bar
- Hingham

Squire’s Lounge
- Billings

Stein Haus
- Great Falls

Star Lanes
- Butte

Stockman Bar
- Livingston

Sunset Bowl &
Lounge - Billings

Tamarack Alehouse
- Lakeside

TC's Casino
- Billings

Teasers
- Three Forks

The Office
- Livingston

3D Restaurant
- Black Eagle

307 Bar & Grill
- Columbus

Thompson Bar
- Anaconda

Tiny's Tavern
- Billings
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Toby's Tavern
- Noxon

Trojan Lanes
- Troy

Uno’s
- Butte

Valley Hub
- Helena

Vic’s Place
- Havre

Village Inn Pizza
- Helena

Vu Villa
- Butte

Western Empire
Emporium - Billings

Blue Rock Distributors

Summit Distributors

POB 1705

1005 S Montana

Sidney MT

Butte MT

Westside Casino
- Malta

Whiskey Creek
Saloon - Livingston

Windsor Bar
- Boulder

Windiggers Casino
- Kalispell

Wolves Den
- Cut Bank

Yacht Basin Bar
- Helena

Winner's Circle
- Billings

Yellowstone
Truck Stop
- Livingston
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SPENCER’S HI-WAY BAR – HINGHAM, MT
Great family business on the Hi-Line. This business has it all! From a
great restaurant and bar to a car/truck wash, RV Park with shower
house, cabin and a very comfortable home with 2 apartments included
in the basement. $450,000. Call Ken Nelson, 406-439-0595.
Friendliest bar in town!
Turn-key bar and casino for sale in
historic Fort Benton, MT. Newly
remodeled, full liquor license with
gaming. Friendliest bar in town!
Owners ready to retire. Call 406-7880721.

Turnkey, newly remodeled and updated, 5,140 sf building in Kalispell.
Includes new FF&E, plus an all-beverage license with gaming and catering.
$1,400,000. Seller will sell building
with/without the FF&E, as well as the
all-beverage license w/gaming. Call
Tom, 406-862-1000, 5 Star Realty.

Profitable, long-standing established
casino in Kalispell, includes beer/
wine license with gaming. Two rentals
in place for added income. Property
on prime corner with great highway
frontage, visibility & high traffic.
New parking lot, new roof, new paint
in and out. $1,334,000. Will sell business and beer/wine license w/gaming
separately. Call Tom 406-862-1000, 5
Star Realty.

Turnkey well established and maintainted bar with full liquor license and
gaming on a very busy corner in
Dillon, MT. Building has three 1bdrm, 1-bath apartments for extra
income. $395,000. Call 406-9251625. Available with above listing –
connected building with beautiful
commercial kitchen with two newly
remoldeled upscale apartments. Will
sell separately or together.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LOOK AT THESE
GREAT PROPERTIES!
Lost Village – Roberts, Montana
Newly remodeled kitchen & bathrooms, features all beverage license
outdoor beer garden, stage, modest
living quarters. 13 miles from Red
Lodge Ski resort and entrance to
Yellowstone Park. $285,000.
Restaurant beer and wine license
seating 61-100.
Billings all-beverage license with
gaming.

Brewery and Bar
Why not start your own brewery in
the K-Bar & Grill steakhouse in
Whitehall, MT. Brewery, full liquor
license, casino and steakhouse all in
one building! Call Bill, 406-4906063, for details and pictures.

Billings bar and grill – All-beverage license with gaming, land and
building, all furniture fixtures and
equipment, including some poker
and keno machines. Absolutely
turn key, great west end location.
$1,150,000.
Bob Pulley, broker
406-670-7947

DOT MERRILL, Broker
Blue Moon Saloon,
BHHSMT - Ennis
Cameron, MT
The historic restaurant, bar, store, 406-570-9067
dotrealestatemt@gmail.com
cabins and campground is being
offered turn-key ready! Located
in Cameron, MT, the Blue Moon
is a place where locals gather,
enjoying Friday night prime rib, Saturday night dances or just relaxing as they share a brew. Six cabins (remodeled 2016), employee
housing, onsite laundromat and more. Close to Yellowstone!

Upper Level

Street View

Lower Level

One block from Cart Wheel

Cart Wheel Casino & Liquor Store – 1900 10th Ave S – Great Falls
Rare Opportunity – Turn-key casino and liquor store. High roadway traffic at about 40,000 vehicles per day. And only one block from the growing University of Providence. Room to expand and perfectly situated to create a local college sports bar. Montana legal sports betting coming
soon. Sale includes land, building, liquor license, FF&E. Act now! Call for private tour. $1,345,000.
Dawn McKenney, Realtor ®
Keller Williams Realty
406-868-3209
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LICENSES FOR SALE

Floatable All-Beverage
Liquor License
Gaming included in Havre, MT
Call or text for details.
Kacie Mack, REALTOR®
Lodestar Land & Home
406-930-2541

MILES CITY, MT, PROPERTY
Built in 1999, this property is directly across from
Walmart Super Center and surrounded by large
anchors of the South Haynes corridor. Miles
City is the “HUB” for the south east side of the
state drawing ranchers, farmers and oil workers
to frequent services, such as shopping, medical
needs and recreation. This building is all one
level slab on grade, open floor plan, antique bar, recently maintained parking lot and siding and a new roof. Owner may consider leasing the property
with an option to purchase. Asking $1,020,000, which includes real property
and the full-beverage liquor license. For more details, call Bryan Holmen of
Hometown Real Estate, 406-853-0576.

HELP WANTED
Wanted in Missoula – jukebox tech.
for Rowe C.D. 100. Call KC La
Flesch at Marvin's bar. 549-4368.

LICENSES WANTED
Seeking to purchase a Floatable AllBeverage Liquor License with or
without gaming. (406) 541-9700.

On-premise beer and wine license –
gaming available – for sale in
Whitefish, Montana. Priced to sell at
$125,000 or make an offer. The operation’s location has been sold, we are
not interested in moving the license to
new location, and would like a sale to
be completed early in 2019. Call Jeff
at 406-868-4284.

PRICE REDUCED!
All-beverage liquor license with
gaming & catering available in
Great Falls. $225,000 OBO. Owner
motivated to sell. Call 907-2526493 or email goode@alaska.net.
Billings casino with full bev. license.
Great location. $865k. 406-697-6393.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

LICENSES FOR SALE
Full beverage license for sale in Great
Falls. Contact Abby Portney for
details. 713-298-4251.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Perfect Fry model PFA3750, excellent
condition, $6,500 or best offer. Call
406-788-0721.

Late edition Epic 2000 with 27”
screen, less than a year old, $10,500.
Casino King Special Edition, round top
slant, $5,500. Both machines in great
shape. Call Dennis, 715-760-1061.

EQUIPMENT WANTED
WANTED: Shuffleboard table. Got
one in the attic? Maxville Montana
VFW 8292. Please call and leave
message. 406-859-2170.
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